PRESIDENT TRUMAN AT KEY WEST, FLORIDA

1- President Truman goes down forward torpedo hatch walking the length of the sub and coming up the aft hatch (notice radar equipment on left). Standing by is Commander Street and Leiut. S. V. Hadley.
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PRESIDENT TRUMAN AT KEY WEST, FLORIDA

2- President Truman goes down forward torpedo hatch as chief petty officers stand at attention.
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TRUMAN INSPECTS SUBMARINE RADAR AT KEY WEST

President Truman arrives at Key West to inspect the submarine Requin with his naval aid Capt. Robert L. Dennison and Comdr. George Street, skipper of the Requin.

1- The President goes aboard the undersea-craft Requin.
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2- The President goes down forward torpedo hatch of the Requin walking the length of the sub and coming up the aft hatch (notice radar equipment on left). Standing is Cmdr. Street and Leiut. S. V. Hadley.
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3- The President walked the length of the Requin inspecting the men. He stopped by radar equipment while Comdr. Street explains operation. On right is Capt. L. R. Daspot, commander of the fourth submarine squadron.
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4- The President returns aboard the Requin to again pose for photographers who missed pictures of him going down forward hatch.
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After inspection the President, en route to beach for his daily swim, stops and shakes hands with Curtis Otho Haingson, nine months old, who was on the dock in his go-cart, while Ray Smith Jr., 3, and Sandra Jean Smith, four years old, in their bathing suits, pose with the President.